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Socialist Speaker 

NORMAN THOMAS 
Eminent lender of Socialist Party 

in the United Stales, lecturer and =L-
ibor.Wen spoke to the members and 
frienditaf She Liberal Club In the 
talon last Tbstredsy WAS 

MAY HAVERFORDIAV 
REVIEWED DY POST 

Current Issue 

- 

Denominated 

"Successful Flight 

From Realism"  

The May Haverfor

- 

dian is a suc-
cessful Bight from reatirme. Mn 
13orsostedue Haverford Scene No, s Is 
in marked venni= to No, 1 Of  the 
series, for It Is not a faithful reflec-
tion of contemporary life. It depicts 
parts of Roberta Hall and of Barclay. 
There Is a beech tree in the picture 
imported from the woods behind the 
hem, "terra Inca/palter to most under-
graduates, but evidently not to this 
artist; also a fence from New Hav-
en, and acme undergraduates. Rob-
erts Hail Sore the "terrain= post 
quern" an 190a The sweater Is of the 
pertod. but the youths are made up 
with wigs and false 13urnsides to 
took like an earlier generation. 

A nightingale Is singing In 
the beech, for the hour Is 830 
P. Co. as is evidenced by the full 
meen peeping from behind Barclay 
tower. The daisies showing In the 
foreground are also imported from 
England and are tine/wally large of 
their bad. The picture Is entitled 
When on the College Campus" and 

Fs done In black and white. 
Mr. Reines 'Tn the Manner of—" 

betrays the author's familiarity with 
literature, and is extremely clever, Ile 
knows his way about to the works 
of such representative authors as 

Coat... Pao., A Calt. 

PUBLISH NEW HONOR 
CODE; STUDENTS TO 
VOTE ON PROPOSAL 

ent Rule 	 - 

SYSTEM FULLY DEFINED 

Descusslon of the Honor System 
featured the meeting of the Students' 
Council In the Union last Thursday. 
The following amendment printed be-
low to the By-lawe of the Students 
Association as  proposed with the 
view of clarifying, strengthening and 
upholding the Honor System at Hay-
erford College. 

The amendment will be presented 
to the entire Students' Association in 
the near future. It hes been penal 
by the Council, and, It approved by 
the association, it well replace the 
former sectlon of the constitution 
dealing with the Honor System. 

Article IV 
Reguesilom Governing Examine. 

Men at Haverford College. Section xi 
All examination. quisoure, and testa 
at Haverford College shall be con-
ducted under the Honor System. 

Deenition: The Honor System shell 
be construed to mean that during ex-
amination there shall be no person. 
either student or faculty member, 
acting in the capacity of official 
proctor. Each student shall be re-
sponalble for the proper conduct of 
all examinations. 

Section II fa): Each Incoming stu-
dent, whether entering the Freshman 
class or one of the three upper 
classes. shall sign the following 
Pledge 

-I hereby accept the Honor System 
as it applies at Haverford College, un-
deestanding this to mean thee. I 
pledge myself neither togive nor to 
receive aid in any exaMinatIon. and 
If I one anyone else do so. I pledge 
my word that the Students' Council 
will be informed within twenty-four 
hours of the close of the examination, 
either by the offender or by me. 

"I furthermore agree to safeguard, 
uphold and preserve the Honor Sys-
tem to the best of my ability at all 
times and under all circumstances." 

flos Each student shall alga the fol-
lowing pledge at the end of all ex-
aminations given in official books: 

9 have neither given nor received 
aid In this examination and if 
have seen nity0ne else do eo I pledge 
my word that the Studentsi-Coutell 
will be informed within twenty-four 
hours, either by the offender or by 

However, examinations, quirees and 
testa not given In official books will 
be =notable without the pledge. but 
are to be considered as having been 
given under the Honor System. 

election m. oo Every prospective 
student ox Haverford College shall 
signify in writing his willingness to 
accept the Honor System before be-
ing admitted to Haverford College. 
A later shall be sent to each appli-
cant by the Student.' Council and 

COot. as X... I, CM- 

Haverford's Program Attracting 
Nationwide Interest, Stokes Says 

Vast Amount of Publicity Being Given by 
Newspapers from Coast to Coast; Letters 

Pouring Into Centenary Office 
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UNEMPLOYMENT IS 
SCORED DI THOMAS 
IN ADDRESS THUDS. 

Socialism Offered as Means 

of Removing Faints of 

Present System 

RELIEF STEPS PLANNED 

s 

 

Our economic system In sick al-
most onto death,'' declared Norman 
Thomas, prominent Socialist and 
one-tine candidate for the weal-
fleecy of the United States, in his ad. 
Wen "Why I am a Socialist" before 
members and friends of the Liberal 
Club in the Union Thurs.:Ay night. 

Before starting the main part of 
his address he praised the orgenim-
tion of such clubs as the Liberal 
Club. for, he said, "It is very impor-
tant that this generation take a 
pretty emit= actettnt of the world 
In which we live and the world In 
which we Sean have to work out our 
destinies:.  

Stresees 'linkmen of Capitalise' 
Mr. Thomas's entire address was 

built around his statement that our 
system le"sick almost mite death." 
As on obvious and chronic exampre 
of this names, he picked the wide-
spread unemployment which we are 
suffering at the present time. Un-
employment Is a challenge to civil-
ization, he declared, and "any " na-
tion which fella to face thin chal-
lenge IS in a precarious position. The 
test of character of this long-con-
tinued unemployment is greater than 
any social est= of which I know." 

"Here is the richest nation in the 
world. Yet we have this phenomenon 
of extended unemployment, without 
any effort In relieving or alleviating 
II. What Is the cure for unemploy-
ment? When you analyse It there 
are many different types of unem-
PloYntent, but three stand out—sea-
sonal, technological and cyclical. 

TecbnologIcal and cyclical are the 
most Important of the three types. 

"Technological unemployment fe 
mused by the way we handle the 
machine. When you get Industry 
Realized, then it happens that if 
a manufacturer wants to put in 
a machine, he must make up his 
profits Come other way, so he lets 
employees go. In the long run other 
types of work are founded Into which 
these workers drift, butenen don't eat 
In Iong rims; children especially eat in 
short runa And in the short run 
the Machine does not make more 
Jobs possible." 

Advocates Social Control 
The speaker declared that the 

theoretical control for this was to 
control the rate of introduction of 
machines. Use the machines to light- 

Cont. ea peg. 0, cot I 

Summer Job Information 
Available in Dearis Ogee 

Correspondence relative to 
Posltierus for College students 
for the summer has been Hied 
in the Dean's office, and is 
available to any undergradu-
ates interested. Mr. Brown will 
be glad to talk with audenta 
who are desirous of obtaining a 
number Job. and te aid In plac-
ing these. The position... offered 
are, for the most part, for sell-
MIS articles or for acting as 
camp councilors. Two oppor-
tunities for playground leaders 
ore offered, and several agenc-
ies for travel tows are avail-
able. One person residing near 
the College would like to have 
a student occupy a house for 
several weeks thin simmer; one 
Job as coach for a minietrel 
show has also been offered. 

The number of these pal-
lions available is, however, re-
latively few In compariaon to 
the number of students who 
wish occupation for the sum-
Leer months. A good many are 
for house-to-house cam/awing. 

"Alumni who read this may 
note how scarce summer lobs 
for student* are this year." alsid 
Dean Brown. "If any have sum-
mer poeltlons to offer, I should 
be glad If  they communicated 
with either Mr. Meantosh or 
ire as noon as possible" 

Haverford College IS la the lime-
light throughout the Nation as a 
result of the announcement of the 
Haverford Programme and the other 
events of Pre-Centenary Day, J. 
Stogdell Stokes, '89. of the Board of 
Managers, says. 

Hundreds of newspaper clippings 
are being received at the Centenary 
Office in Sharpie= Hall showing that 
the Associated Prem, United Frew 
and International News Service car-
ried to newspapers from west to 
coast highlights of Haverford's new 
educational plan. 

Many letters have come in also 
persOnS oho beind the Haver-

ford  convocation broadcast on one of 
the forty-ten stations of the Colum-
bia network. Some of the letters are 
from parents who desire to enroll 
their sons to Haverford moan. Others 

are from educators who would like 
poelnors on the Haverford faculty. 

Thome. Mentes:an Programme 
"I am also informed that Lowell 

Thomas mentioned the Eiaverford 
Programme in his Literary Digest 
broadcast," Mr. Stokes says. "The 
Lowell Thomas neon period is one of 
the most popular features on the air 
today and Is heard by hundreds of 
thousands each week." 

Officials in charge of publicity 
have commented to the News that 
they were surprlsed at the facility of 
getting the Columbia Broadcasting 
Company to devote an entire hour of 

S
hain broadcast to the Convocation 
ervice. They amid that they knew 

of other somewhat similar circum-
stences at other plaices when a radio 
hook-up wee desired and could not 
be obtained. 

Cant an Pere 5, Let. I 

Mrs. Patterson Seriously 
In in Lanlrenau Hospital 

Mrs. Katherine B. Patterson, 
household dereetress of the col-
lege, is seriously III at Lanka-
nau Hospital in Philadelphia. 
She is swearing from a general 
breakdown resulting from a 
condition of high blood pres-
sure, according to Mrs. Mary L. 
Cinder, who Is taking over 
Mrs. Patterson's work while 
site is away. 

From a doctor's recent report  
It is uncertain whether 
.Patterson will be back at col-

, lege In the near future, It Is 
not known definitely when her 
condition =11 be relieved, but 
the doctors are optimistic. Mrs. 
Glnder says. 

Mrs. Patterson, whose home 
Is to Altoona, has been in 
charge of the housekeeping 
side of the college maentenance 
since October 15, 1928. 

`QUEEN'S HUSBAND 
GIVEN HERE FRIDAY 

Truex, '33, Is Star in Home 

Presentation of the Cap 

and Bells 

Starring P. E. Tru

- 

es, 93. the Cap 
and Bells Club presented the home 
performance of -The Queen's Hus-
band," by Robert E. Sherwood, In 
Roberta Hall on Friday night. 

Truffle took the leading role. that 
of King Eric VIII. The Queen, a 
domineering individual, as is shown 
by the  title 01„.  the play, was por-
trayed by H. J. ',faux, '33. N. J. Rush, 
94, and J. H. Gray, '31, as Princess 
Anne and Frederick Greaten. ee-
spectIvely, furnished the love Inter-
at, Poedeenk, who Iliebylervireeth 
Princess Anne, cannot marry her be-
cause he Is not of the nobility and 
because the Queen wishes her ID 
merry Prince William, an utter 
stranger to her. General Northrup, 
the Prime Minister. Is scheming us 
gain control of the monarchy for 
hLmsele, although' he does

na 
 net wish 

tee monarchy to fall. Dr. Fellman, 
Menses defends the rights of the 
common people as Labor leader. In 
the course of the controversy, revo-
lution ensues. and is quelled only 
when the King assumes his eon/Situ-
Ronal Meta and his legal powers. 

the will of the Queen 
ens Anne to marry and allows 

Manton. 
Between the 	and second acts 

a Quartet comp:wed o J. it Gray. 
91; E. A. Bettilpp, '31; J. M. Cadbury, 
IS and it Fields, 12, =mg three 
selections. 

Following the play a dance was 
held in the gylnintalltm, meals being 
turolatied by D. R. Longaker's "Hay-
erfordianse' 

ielrollT 'Seri 	 P. E. Inez. ws 
en.larl. 	

,O 
tmern1 Manna ....... 	
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. ..... 
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RELEASE RANKING IN THIS 
YEAR'S PSYCH EXAMINAT'N 

Haverford, Dartmou

- 

th, Wells, Win 
First, Second and Third, Respectively 

President W. W. Comfort was re-
cently notified of the rankings 'of the 
psychological examination which was 
given this fall to Freshmen through-
out the country. It was announced 
two weeks ago that Haverford led 
the other colleges, but It was not 
until lest week that the full results 
were released. 

The runners-up In order of scores 
made were: Dartmouth College, Han-
over. N. H.; Wells College, Aurora, 
N. Y.; University of funhester, Ilo-
cheiter. N. Y.: Clark University, 
Worcester, Mess.; Sweet Briar Col-
lege. Sweet Briar, Va.; Case School 
of Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Brown University, Providence, R. I.; 
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, and 
Pomona College, Claremont, Calif. 

Haverford'e medium gross emu 
waft Z33,28 pqinta ahead of the near-
est competitor. Haverford has top-
ped the list every year since the ex-
aminatione were given In 1927. 

NEWS GIVEN FIRST 
NICE IN CONTEST 
WITH I. N. A. PAPERS 

Cup for Genera

- 

l Excellency 

Returns to Campus; 

Prize for Stevens 

INDEPENDENCE FAVORED 

Por the trot time h

- 

e two  years  the 
Haverford News won first prise to the 
Middle Atlantic States Intercolle-
giate Newspaper Association write& 
for general news excellence. This 
honor was made known at the ban-
quet which closed the Spring Conven-
tion of the Association in Brooklyn 
Saturday night, by Mr. Edward B. 
Wilson, City Editor of the Brook-
/yet Daly Eagle. 

Haverford sent two delegates to the 
convention, Patella nage, '33, bun-
nee, manager, and H. K. Dugdale, '33, 
news editor, representing the two de-
partments of the college weekly. 

Announcements of the winners to 
the contests among members papers 
of the I. N. A. climaxed a two-day 
conference held at the Brooklyn Pelle-
tal.= Institute in Brooklyn, New 
York. The convention was opened at 
2 o'clock Friday afternoon at Poly In-
stitute, with customary business pro-
cedure and rest/Melon. 

Favor Standard She 	'es 
Saturday morning was taken up itr 

two meetings. The business booed rep-
resentatives of the papers represented 
met together and discussed problems 
of general interest. DuRelle Gage, '33, 
spoke to the meeting cot the eubJect 
of "Competition for Business Board 
Appointments" Gage had made a 
study of methods used by member 
papers of the L N. A. and compared 

standing 
 tems at length. The out-

decleion of the badness con-
ference was the announcement that 
It was the desire of the Association 
to attempt to standardize member 
publications In regard to Sze of eel-
umn and grade of paper used, In or-
der that advertisements, cuts and ar-
ticles might be circulated freely 
among. the Muffles. 

At the same time that the business 
conference was In progress. a stall-
tar meeting of representatives from 
the editorial boards of the papers 
was held. MIT papers were  read by 
representatives from Gettysburg, 
Brooklyn Poly. Dickinson and Sus-
quehanna. In the discusslon which 
followed tt was urged that the aeso-
elation include In a resolution which 
was drawn up, that the I. N. A- was 
not In favor of faculty censorship of 

pundergraduate publications  in de-
artments of either editorials, articles 

or advertisements. 
A general meeting was held Sat-

urday afternoon at which new offl-
cem were elected for the coming year. 

Cant. on rage I. Cal- 



Music 
The final pair of concern by the 

Philadelphia Orchestra this season 
consisted of a "request program"—
that is, all the numbers had been 
previously selected by vote of the 
audience. The usual Saturday night 
concert was changed to Thursday 
night so that Mr. Stekowski could 
sail for Et, rope earlier In order to 
attend some musical festivals there. 

Brahma" C minor symphony (No. It 
opened the concert—if the program 
had consisted of that number alone 
we believe It would have been more 
than worth the price of admission. 
All four movements were splendidly 
interpreted by Mr. Stokowski, and 
faultlessly played. Although we dis-
like to use superlatives, nothing else 
can describe this masterpiece and 
its rendition by the Orchestra. 

The opening—a majestic upward 
sweep of tfie strings for thirty-seven 
measures, countered by a descending 
figure by the wind instruniamts--Ls 
quite unforgettable. Then the tempo 
changes to piu andante. w'th 301/23 
by the horn and Bute. suppe tad by 
hushed harmonies In the string,. A 
charming variation on a tolizong 
theme follows. Then the measure Is 
repeated, taken up fortlealtno by the 
full °rehear*. Suddenly there is a 
pause. and the second theme Ls an-
nounced anti/ by the strings. In  tthhe 
final movement the themes are reit-
erated and developed, ending with a 
powerful coda. based chiefly upon the 
first theme. 

Again, only superlatives may be ap-
plied to the rendition of this piece 
by the Orchestra, for it was well-
nigh perfectly played. For solo work 
especial praise must be given the 
oboe, the horn and the flute players. 
The strings played in perfect unison, 
producing a rich• sonorous tone, a 
thing so desirable to the performance 
of this symphony. The brass., al-
though in one or two places inclined 
to be obstreperous played their part 
—mostly one of ttlllng in with sus-
tained chords—well. 

Wagner's Overture to "Die Meist-
ersinger," which followed the inter-
mission, Is a piece which must be 
heard at least three or four times 
in. order that the listener may fully 
appreciate it; we're ashamed to con-
fess that It was the first time we'd 
heard It. Nevertheless. we were 
struck with Wagner's skilful han-
dling of the themes and his excellent 
harmony arrangements. Stokowskt 
manipulated the theme dexterously 
and, as we critics love to say, "left 
nothing to be desired." 

The -Passacagaa and Fugue in C 
Minor" of Johann Sebastian Bach, 
transcribed for orchestra by Leopold 
Stokowski. was a 'climax to the eve-
ning. This piece, originally written 
for the organ. received a thorough 
interpretation at the hands of Mr. 
Stokowski, who handled the intri-
crate counterpoint with an effective-
ness lend correct degree throughout 
the piece. The eight-bar theme, an-
nounced by the basses in the be-
ghoning, is a basis for twenty vene-
tian. The Fugue, which follows the 

caglia, is a double one. For 
Or .-Ure abacts It uses the first 

f of the Passagaglla theme, while 
the other Is new; -The piece ends 
in a splendid climax \foglell orches-
tra. 

To quote Mr. Stokownkl: "This 
Passaceglia Is one of those worts 
whose content is an full and signft-
cent that its medium of expression Is 
of relative unimportance; whether 
played on the organ or on the great-
est of all Instruments—the orchestra 
--it is one of the most divinely in-
spired contrapuntal works ever con- 
ceived 	Bach's music is at Its 
greatest." 

Rank B. lone* 14 

a job."... Macintosh offers a job in 
a summer camp to anyone who can 
induce two or three other boys to go 
to the camp... Something Rice that 
old system of 	tickets... Sell 
Ave and you get one free. 

NEW LIGHT CAST 

ON HORSES, MEN, 

STARS, HISTORY 

Equines Make More Heat 

Than Masters, Philosoph-

ical Group Told 

SHAKESPEARE FREED 

OF MANY SLANDERS 

Same Applies to Ancient 

Rome; Chemical Make-up 

of Astral Bodies Bared 

The World of Politics 
and Business 

What Ha. Wallace Done? 
Esparto Voice Opinion 
Lid Off of Armament, 

	F. A. V. 	 
w. W. Atterbury's outburst of ora-

tory in Philadelphia has created 
considerable comment and some con-
sternation In the Republican ranks 
chiefly because the sentiments es 
pressed sharply clash with views en 
tertained by Wallace In the past, At-
terbury. president of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. a devout believer 
high protective tariff and adVE,  
of the highest protective 8 
been an active Republican politic*, 
charged with being the real director 
of the Vare machine. Little wonder 
people sit up and take notice when 
inch a formerly staunch cohort at-
tacks the very foundation stone upon 
which the economic structure of the 
Republican Party rents. In his speech 
before the Philadelphia Bond Club, 
Mr. Atterbury assailed the high tar-
iff "as one reason for rotten eco-
nomic conditions. deplored the rais-
ing of these wales between nations, 
pointed out the danger nn  then' con-
tinuance." Mr. Atterbury did not 
conclude with a bold denunciation of 
the tariff. He strongly urged the 
scaling down of the War debt. He 
suggested that we had tried to re-
duce our national debt too quickly. 
The 18)(1 campaign of William Jen-
nings Bryan was recalled in a few 
well directed shots at the gold stan-
dard. Last year Atterbury bolted 
the Republican State ticket; a logi-
cal conclusion from the Philadelphia 
speech would indicate that he in-
tends to bolt the Republican na- 
tional ticket. 	• 

As a result of repeated attacks not 
only on the tariff, but equally upon 
the Federal Parm Board, an informal 
conference of Republican part lead-
en met and agreed that It was neces-
sary to offset this criticism In the 
Middle West. Senator Dickenson, 
Howe) ell net up a regional head-
quarters from which he will carry on 
a counter bombardment of "economic 
Instruction." 

In response to a request by the 
Associated Press a dozen business 
men and economists express the com-
mon opinion that "the American 
business giant, in an economic bog, 
may be lifted to the paths of order-
ly production by master planning of 
Its future endeavors." These expern 
see value in some sort of a national 
body which would bring about co-
operation in opposition to a policy of 
blind stumbling on regardless of the 
force of demand and supply. "It Is 
consistent with our development," 
says Julius H. Barnes, chairman of 
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, "that there should be a coun-
cil to consider large questions of no-
tional policy, but its value would lie 
not In the arbitrary regulation and 
In control of Industry and c,onsomp-
ten, but in giving intelligence to 
voluntary effort on the part of busi-
ness management to do more ef-
fectively the common task of meet-
ing national wants and desires." The 
Idea of such a national council 
would not necessarily bivalve strict 
restraint of business, according to 
these experts. It would merely mean 
that every business unit would co-
operate to avoid the pitfalls of pure 
conjecture by adopting some well 
defined procedure. 

At the very moment when some 
agreement concerning naval disarma-
ment between Prance and Italy 
seemed Imminent, the lid blows off 
of the whole affair again when the 
British °Werth:tient rejected the pro-
poses of France for revision of the 
Anglo-French-Italian naval agree-
ment. We somehow wish that France 
and Italy would decide to take some 
definite steps to settle the matter 
in order that we might devote more 
front page Niece to the entertainment 
of visiting royalty, Tammany and the 
new Mayor of Chicago, An expan-
sion of the French building program 
within the next few years means 
that England in accordance with the 
London Treaty will increase her own 
naval armament to keep pace with 
her neighbors across the channel. In 
this event the United States and 
Japan would also be free to exceed 
the limits which they placed on 
themselves in signing the London 
agreement a year ago. The general 
disarmament conference at Geneva 
planned to be held next year may be 
balked by the general atmosphere ex-
Wag as a result of the present dis-
cord. 

Moscow, the Dream City 
According to Mr. Hindus'* de-

wripUan of Russian views on re-
Henn, as reported in the April 13th 
edition, those who proudly declaim 
their belief that there is no God, will 
find Moscow the city of their dreams. 
I move that they be sent over there 
to see how they like it, 

Contributions? W. C. Hama 
Contributions to and antes* of 

this column will be gratefully re-
ceived. Here Is an opportunity to ex-
presa your views in print. Articles 
from alumni engaged in particular 
fields of business or politics are es-
pecial/y desirable. 
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group connected with the college. Contributions to the Politics and in-the. 
Mail columns are welcomed. They rant be signed, the signature to be 
published with the letter. The News must •remain sole judge of their 
suitability. 

Timer 
E. A. Speakman, '31, has spent a year and a half developing an elec-

tric timer for races which has attracted Nation-wide attention. At the St. 
Louis Radio and Electric Show, where the College sent Speakman, the 
demonstration wan, as the manager wrote back, the hit of the show. At a 
similar exhibition in Philadelphia and at the National Collegiate Confer-
ence A. A. A, .Convention, where many of the leaden of the country's 
ciliate saw and liked it. the tinier wan again a big success. 

Now, we wonder, what is going to he done with it? Three weeks ago 
Lawson Robertson, Penn and Olympic track coach, invited Speakman to 
bring the apparatus down to the Penn Relays. Some $200 wan needed to 
get it in shape for the big meet. Time and money were lacking and the 
offer had to be turned down. 

This was particularly unfortunate, because Avery Brundage, president 
of the American Olympic Committee, had appointed a special group of 
leading officials to report on the timer with regard to using it at the next 
Olympics, to be held in 1932 at Los Angeles. 

At the relays Saturday, James A. Tailor, on behalf of the I. C. A. A. 
A. A., extended an invitation to the College to use the timer at the games 
to be held May 28-29 in Philadelphia. They have offered to pay all 
expenses of installation. Evidently this is eamething big—what Is going 
to be done about it? 

The work has reached a critical state, the machine needs new parts, 
needs to he developed and put before the public. The College has put *709 
into it, Speakman has given hours of his time and has gotten nothing for 
it An attempt should be made to finish the job and let both reap the 
rewards of their respective contributions. The College should get the pub-
Hefty that is Its due, an attempt should be made to help Speakman secure 
a scholarship for further study or a position, one of which he will need 
next year. We suggest that this Is an excellent opportunity for Alumni 
ho-operation. 

Vocational Co-operation 
What does the average undergraduate do after leaving Haverford? 

Probably he either goes to a graduate school or gets a job. The latter 
group immediately, and the former, in a few years, will be at work. What 
can Haverford do to insure these men get positions where they will be 
contented and will reflect credit on themselves and the College? 

An ideal system would be to have groups of Alumni watching the 
undergradoatea who intend to enter their particular line of work. Each 
group seeking to interest students in its specialty, recommending courses, 
keeping in close touch with them. Professor Rittenhouse's Graduate 
Engineering group is an example of how this can be accomplished. Alumni 
engineers meet etudenta interested, the latter get in touch with the men 
on the inside, and besides valuable contacts they may gain some knowledge 
of trade conditions, interesting jobs and go forth. 

One of the most striking obstacles to any such co-operation is the 
inertia of the undergraduates. Aside from the prospective graduate stu-
dents and those who have already secured positions, the vast majority are 
not sufficiently interested to make the effort. 

With better organization much can he done, as Mr. Rittenhouse's work 
shows, both Alumni and undergraduate interest could be aroused to a 
greater extent if more time were given to the work. Perhaps the grad-
uate students do not need the help, men in College can get assistance if 
they want it—but still we would like to see it tried. 

Centenary Comment 
Three of New 'Yorke, greet newspaper's—the Evening Pont, the Times 

and the Herald Tribune—were sufficiently interested in the Haverford Pro-
gram to run editoriala about it. Equally worth-while editorials are 
appearing in the Philadelphia, Washington, Wilmington and many other 
papers in many States. 

We appreciate these editorials and wish they might be reproduced for 
all of Haverford's friends to read. For the prevent that will not be 
attempted. We do, however, want to reprint elsewhere on this page the 
editorial which appeared in the New York Evening Post as an indication 
of how the metropolitan editors look at Haverford; 
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• A. R. Crawford, '31 
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IN THE MAIL 
Dear Sir: 

I suppose that everybody must have 
his little fun. But I, for one, have 

p n 
never seen such an thuz;g of 

the 
di-

lay of it in your red
ine "Her Majesty, the Queen," as 
"His Majesty, the Queen" In 'the play 
Friday. evening. Of course. the hu-
morous possibllities In that rendition. 
under the circumstances. were *R-
ims, and you seem to have, mode the 
most of them. The applause would 
appear to have justified the change. 

If you did it unintentionally. hav-
ing, through the difficult and in-
tricate nature Of the lines you had 
to speak, been led to error for rea-
son of confusion. the offense Is par-
dons*. But I feel that that was 
not the ease. Your part was not diffi-
cult It involved a handful of an-
nouncements. each consisting in some 
half-dozen words, and one stage 
whisper to the king. It would seem 
that a senior at Haverford College 
would possess the mental equipment 
necessary for carrying off the part 
without too much brain fatigue. 
Therefore, my conclusion is that the 
change was deliberate, premeditated. 
and mallcloua I cannot use too strong 
a word. I suspect that you did it 
simply for the sake of creating an 
"impasse" and of using It as material 
in your childish column, "The Crow's 
Nest.-  If such was your motive, you 
should be banished from behind the 
footlighte. That was the sentiment 
of the more serlous-minded people 
In the audience. I hope you realize 
that by doing so you violated the 
unwritten law of stage production, 
upset the spectators' concentration 
upon the principal actors, diverted 
the Interest from the main theme to 
low and trivial horse-play, and suc-
ceeded In making a belly am Of your-
self. I loathe professional humorists. 

This diatribe we received anony-
mously through the mall Saturday 
morning. Of course, we are In a rath-
er delicate position. So we confeaa 
right away that the change was de-
liberate and premeditated. We sat 
back-stage all during the first two 
acts licking our chops and memoriz-
ing our new version of the line. "Her 
Majesty. the Queen." In fact. we were 
so intent on It that we missed a cue 
In the last act and the Queen had to 
ring twice before we appeared. AS to 
the ethics of the thing—gosh. it was 
too good a chance to miss. There 
have been rumors to the effect that 
we were reimbursed financially for 
our little speech. well, that 
But the fact Is that that small piece 
of EVITUIH1011 Is running into techni-
cal difficulties. The brother-corm*- 
atom are holding out on us' because 
our promise was to say: "His Royal 
Highnese, the Princess Anne." We 
forgot that that neck of the royal 
family would be on stage. So we com-
promised the Queen. And to keep this 
anonymous name-of-a-name from 
any more foaming at the mouth we 
rise to say that that was our last ap-
pearance behind the footlights of 
Roberts. So we shall violate no more 
"unwritten laws of stage prOduction." 
Our one regret Is that we didn't go 
around drumming up more bets. 

Contribution 

In regard to the crackling of note 
paper heard over the radio during 
the Centenary broadcast, there has 
been a paper manufactured which re-
fuses to crackle before the micro-
phone or anywhere else. It will be 
useful, radio experts declare, in broad- 
canting speeches for which notes are 
indispensable. The "or anywhere 
else" Is what interests us, however. 
How quiet concerts. plays and the-
atres would be without the rattling 
of papers, programs and candy bar 
wrappers! Um uh. c3 what couldn't 
be done with that paper in Quaker 
meeting. 

Impressions 

The first sunbathe of the year... 
Sprig is cob for sure! ... Vassar's 
president naked Vasear's students to 
forego sunbathe inn the "altogether" 
until after the festlyttlea of Vassar's 
Senior Prom... Several Haverford-
lane have been basking in the hell-
=lc rays with small regard for civil-
ized peoples' Idea of outward adorn-
ment... Just another advantage of 
a non-coeducational college... 

Many college scamps are beginning 
to learn actual (seta of the much-
talked of unemployment... In other 
words *rimer jobs are scarce. . All 
around are trice of "where can 



Focuily Women's Club Will 
Hold Teas In Smith Carden 

During the flnal weeks of the 
term, two Faculty-Student Teas 

In gill be held 	the Mary Newlin Smith Garden. The first, to which 
UK entire student body end 
friends of the colle-ge are invited 
will take place onMay 10. The 
second will be In honor of the 
Senior elan and will come on May 
24- In the event of inclement weathiller, the teas will be held ln the Don, 

Quality In Education President Lowell tells the pre-cen-terary day audience at Haverford College, Pennsylvania, that gatiog to amen Is not one of the inherent rights of man. The duty of college 
authorities, in his Weir. is "to select the fit and devote our energies to them." And President Comfort of 
Eaverford, saying in the some vein. 
''We believe that the country needs 
an exhibit of quality rather than 
quantity in education," Proceeds to 
outline Haverford's program for cre-ating  such an exhibit. Throughout 
the junior and senior years facilities ordinarily offered to honors students only will be provided for all students, 
SO that all upper classmen will be students Potential honors 	udents without special declaration on their part. To 
dispel any misunderstanding of this ambitious program Dr. Comfort has-tens to add, "We are not seeking for intellectual prodigies at the age of IB, but for well-balanced youths who have some idea of what they want and are willing to work for it." Even Hthletics are to be brought 
within the scope of this honors pro-
gram. Every student is to engage In three sports, described as a major 
and two minors, one of them being 
a sport In which he can continue to 
engage In mature life. The plan of 
having every student take part in some sport Is excellent, but then Worts looks like a large order. Peed-dent Comfort lays down the correet principle for any college or universi-ty, however, when he says. "We will take our chance In winning victories 
trader this plan of sports for sweat-thel instoitd of for bualness, and we Ileek relations with colleges of ottr type whose similar ideals will make 

vol congenial competitors." On both ite scholastic and  Its ath-
letic aides this Is an appealing 

will be whose Influence will be felt in  higher education all over the nuntry, 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
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FOUR NEW PHYSICS 
COMES ARMED 

POTTS, D. RITCHIE SELECTED 
FOR SUMMER PEACE  • _ 

Another Group to Be Chosen From Droop of Applicants T. I. Potts, 23, and D. Richle, '30, will compose the team chosen to rep-resent Haverford on a peace caravan this year. Another group will be chosen from a number of undergrad-uates who have indicated their will- 
J. 0. Butler, '31, and B. Parker, '32 , ng composi 	last year's team, traveled through New England for eight weelcs, stopping at many towns and. addressing gatherings through the co-operation of the prominent WU- 

Zerld. The Peace Caravans are sent nut each year by the American Prlids Itn Service Committee to spread 	l- edge concerning the means and ways of gaining  World Peace. The usual two weeks conference 
for men intending to go on tours 
will be held here immeellately follow-ing Commencement Day. at which time several prominent men will at-tend and deliver the addresses. Speakers at last year's conference in-cluded Norman Thomas, Parker T. Moon and Frederick Libby. They spoke on the different aspects of the 
movement for World Peace. 

LOWELL'S ADDRESS PUBLISHED "The function of the College." an address delivered at the Haverford er Pre-Centenary Day ceremonies by 
President Lowell. of Harvard. was published 	the"Harvard Alumni 
BillieUn" Issued April 23. 
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!AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

R. M. belts... '22, Wili Come Here 
From California Tech, Pasadena 
Professor R. M. Sutton, "12, *Ill offer four three-hour Physics comic  es in 1931-23, according to an 

nouncement recently made by the college authorities. Professor Button-
has been connected most recently with Robert A. Millikan as an in-structor in Physics at the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California. While Mr. Sutton was at Haver-ford he was, among  other things, a Corporation Scholar for two years manager of cricket in hi. senior year. cheer leader, member of the Cap and Bella, and vice president of his class for one year. He received a B. S. de-
gree from Ha erford and took grad- uate work at 	I. T. Following are the three-hour courses which will be offered by Pro-fessor Sutton in 1931-32: Physics 2a—Electricity and Mag-netism. Prerequisite, Physics 1. Physics 5b-Optics, Prerequisite, Physics I Physics 4b—Elementary Principles of Radio. Prerequisite, Prep. School Physics Physics Pa—Quantum Theory and 
Introduction to Mathematical Phy-sics. 'Prerequisite, Pupates 1. Hours for these House half-year courses will be arranged to suit the majority of the electors. 

BUNT'S lABOREOS 
BEGIN EXCAVATIONS 

Nearing Israelite Level in 
Digging Next to 

Monastery 

• Excavations at Beth Shemeth by the Haverford Expedition, headed by Dr. Ebbs Grant, professor of Biblical Literature, have already been com-menced, Wording to a letter received this week from him. This year the expedition la exca-vating  to the west and north of • ruined Bysantine monastery "'Meth was probably abandoned after the Arabian conquest. Fragments of a 
painted ware, sometimes called Cop-
tic-Arabic, turn up. as well as Byzan-
tine pottery. Already, however, the top of 	Israelite level can be seen ernerOnC Dr. Grant says. The land on which the expedition 
is digging is,,village farm land, held in common by the farmers and di-vided among them in narrow strips each year. The part which is being  excavated is In thirty-five little strip, 
and the owners have been in confer-ence with Dr. Grant to determine the probable crop values destroyed by the inroads of his workers. Green grain is given the farmers in recompense, Festivals in Holy City Dr. Grant writes: `Worshippers 
have conic trooping to the Holy City all last week as the three great re-ligions of the land were having im-portant anniversaries: Jewish Pass-over, Moslem 'Neby Mooed' and Christian Good Friday and Easter. Each group was happy in its !withal and apprehenaive of the others, but soldiery and gendarmerie were Ln force, and we hope for peace as well 
as eXthement. We shall employ one Jew, several Christians and Death, 200 Moslems, more eager than ever this year for the work. These out-door gymnastics for' muscle and 
thought will take two months, then Use wheat harvest will call off our laborers. Sic transit. ...." • 

Found 

On Pre-Centenary Day at 
Haverford, an overcoat, with a stethoscope in the pocket. Please address Charles Wads-worth, ad, American Pencil Co., 

',Hoboken, N. J. 

SCATTERGOOD ELECTED TO 
AMERICAN PHIL. SOCIETY 

incive. Honor With F. B. Kellogg. D. W. Morrow and 19 Others J. Henry Scattergood, 138, was one of twenty-two members elected Into the American Philosophical Society at its meeting last week In Philadel-phia, (Among others elected were: Frank Billings . Kellogg. former Sec-
retary of State; Dwight Whitney Morrow, former Ambassador to 
Mexico: Adolph S. Ochs, publisher Times, and of the New York Tim 	John D. Rockefeller, Jr., chairman of the 
board of the Rockefeller Founda-tion). Mr. Scattergood, treasurer of the 
corporation, has for the pest few 
years been Assistant Commissioner 

Affairs. H of Indiana Affaie is a member 
of the Cosmos Club, Pennsylvania Historical Society, Academy of Nat-ural Sciences. American Alpine Club and the Geographical Society of Pennsylvania. 

LECTURES AT HARVARD 
Rufus Jones in Midst of Series of Five Lectures at Cambridge Dr. Rufus M. 'Jones, who has re-
cently given thfke of a scheduled 
series of live lectuiea at Harvard Uni-versity, will deliver the remaining two lectures on Thursday and Friday nights of this week. They comprise the B,Iden-NoOle lecture series for 1931. The tides of the lectures that have been given are: II) "A Great Awak-
ening"; c2) "Giving a Self-Govern-ing Church": 19) "Seeker Movement". 
The titles of the two lectures to be 
given are: (1/ "Mraticiam of Many 
Types"; (2) "Common Man Ar- 

A cable was recently sent to Ma-hatma Gandhi, signed by Dr. Jones and five New York friends of Gandhi. The text of the cable Is as follows: "Keenly disturbed by rumors you may visit America, Strongly con-vinced you would be exploited by press. Consequent miarepresentation would do your cause Immense dam-age. Rejoice that freedom for India is w near. and assure you our un-
wavering devotion". 
May Haverfordian 

Reviewed By Post 
Coal. freak Para I. Cal. 2 Masefleid, Masters, Whitman, Stein, 
sandbunr, Chesterton and Mie Et E. 
Cummings, whom the reviewer is glad to meet for the first time. It should be noted that familiarity, at 
least with literature, does not neces-
sarily breed contempt. My chief criticism is that the repeated allegory 
gives the appearance of having been lugged in by the ears. Furthermore, 
one line attributed to Whitman, "The millennium is all about us." is, if I am not mistaken, a discarded reading from the first quarto ver-
sion of Browning's "Pippa Passes." Death In the Desert, by Jock Hado-., 
erman, is probably not a Parody-ex-
cept for Use one line of Arabic. The tragic ending is well motivated, for the hero is not flawless. I take it that the sin which brought retri-bution was his failure, in the absence Of a sun compass, to follow the ex-cellent Arab rule of traveling by night when crossing a pathless des-
ert. The idea at the end Is a BOW one. Hall and Farewell, a poem by the some author, shows great facility in expression. but less felicity of vi-sion. In places the rhymes are cramping. One's thoughts are hardly of love and music in a real mon-soon "Crede Experts" Mr. Miller's sketch of Capri Is 
an Attractive travel picture, compe-tently worded. The poem which fol-Iowa is in Preach, which is one way 
of compelling the present critic to 
stand at bay. Suffice It to way that 
there are five asterisks, as well as two misprints, which might well be corrected when this number Of the Haverford reaches a second edition. H. .1. Nichol's "Truth at Morning" 
Is the best piece in this Issue. The 
poet has something to say and says 
It well. There are little stabs of 
feeling In It here and there that no 
amount of mere technical skill could produce. I like it. Mr. Patera "All-
phat" Is a study of cruelty, super-stition and •terrar in ancient Italy rather well •done. Mr. Teller's sketch "Shifting Salida" brings us at last, I suppose, to something real and con-sequently ever so much more satis-fying than moat of the romance of the Haverfordian. Let others do like-wise. There are interesting reviews 
of three Important books. 

L.A. MST 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1912 A son, David B. Miller, was barn to Mr, and Mrs. Robert E. Miller. of 

Springfie/d, Illinois, on December 7. 1930. Mr. Miller advises as that this is the fifth future Haverfordian In his family, and his oldest son ex-pects to enter Haverford In the fall 
of 1934. 

1918 
Albert H. Stone, Headmaster of the 

Kuling American School in Kuling, 
Klengsl, China, will leave China in 
June to become Headmaster of the 
]plant School at Honolulu, Hawaii. 

RieZolanl school is a large Episoo-
hoot for boys. After June 1 Mr. Stone's address will be In care of 

tolani School. Honolulu, Territory of 
Hawaii. 1928 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 

se 	
Horton, after 

v haing spent three years in Tokio 
• representatives prentatives of the American Friends Service Committee, are re-turning to Philadelphia on furlough ib June. 

1927 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmer Bear- 

and Columbia University Engineering  Alumni are perfecting  plans for an economic conference for engineers to be held Late this summer at the 

Stevens Institute of Technology 

Stevens Engineering Camp in North-
rn New Jersey. The plans include a two-fold program—one'a course of lectures and seminars on some of the fundamentals of finance in engineer-ing, and the other, a aeries of round-table discussions on "The thinness Cycle" by  men of national reputation In the field of economics. 

4 HAVERIIDIANS IN 
BRYN MAW'S PLAY 

Parker, Amerman, Irian, 
Haines Take Parts in 

serted male members of the clique. The attendant circumstances of uas sine .weted reunion are won thud-
patn happy conclusion" The female parts in the play were exceptionally well taken,  par-ticularly the role of Mrs. Wilkins, portrayed by Mary Drake. Amer-man, executing the character part. 
also merited especial mention. Re-
hearsals, which started on April 15, were under the direction of Ethel 
Dryer. 

1 REPRINT 
OTHERS SEE US The following editorial Is reprint-ed from the editorial columns of the 

Nov York Evening Post for April 21, 1931. 

"Enchanted April 
Four Haverfordians participated la-, 

the annual spring play, "The En- chanted April" by Kane Campbell, rs presented by the Varsity  Players  Bryn Mawr College at Goodhart Hall, 
Bryn Mawr, 820, Saturday night. A 
tea dance preceded the  performance  and a reception was held immediate-ly after the play. More than  three hundred witnessed the presentation, The Cast Briggs. a young English painter, B. Parker, '32 Mr. Wilkins. London solicitor, L. ru 	Amerman. '31 Ame Arundel],  a writer....H. G. Ilion, '32 Italian major-domo..C. R. Haines, '33 Lady Caroline Laster, 

borough, of Germantown, announce 	 Clara Francis Grant 

MID `M 
	of their daughter,   Mary Drake MIDI Marian S. Scarborough, to Mr. 	 er 	 Miriam Dodge 

Addison Jackson Mien. U. Allen ssrs. Arburthnot .. Patricia Putnam 13 a teacher of English in the Be- Prance... 	 Evelyn ',Naples nine High School at Norristown, Pa. 	 Setting 
1027 	 Prologue in London; remainder In. 

John S. Fowler, who will be grade- old Italian castle. 
ated from Johns Hopkins Medical 	 Plot 
school this 'Piing. was recently elect-  Four women, tired of the compli- ed  a  member of Alpha Omega Alpha, cited life In London and desiring to high honorary medical fraternity. Mr. 
Powder will begin his internestdp get away from their husbands and 
shortly after graduation at the Linton admirers, rent an Italian castle from Medical Hospital in Baltimore. 	Briggs, a young English painter. Upon their arrival at the scene of 
PLAN ECONOMIC CONFERENCE refuge they are greeted by the un-timely appearance of the recently de- 
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Main Liners Triumph in Three Tennis Matches; Golfers Down Villanova 

11AVEllf0110 NETMEN 
DEFEAT DICKINSON,1  
DELAWARE, TEMPLE 

Scarlet and Black Scores 
Three Triumphs During 

Week; Blank Delaware 

OWLS PROVE HARD FOE 
liaverfordle tennis team continued 

Its winning pace by scoring victories 
during the last week over Temple, 
Delaware and Dickinson. The match 
with Temple on Tuesday was much 
the hardest with the Scarlet and 
Black emerging on the longer end 
al a 5-4 count. The local nehmen 
blanked Delaware Wednesday after-
noon by the one-sided figure of 0-0, 
and dropped but a lone match to the 
Dickinsoe visitors as they turned 
tack that team by an 8-1 more. 
Saturday's 'match with Johns Hop-
kins was canceled on account of rein. 

Temple forced the Main Liners to 
the limit and for practically the 
whole afternoon the outcome swayed 
in the balance with a favoring In-
clination toward the Owls as their 
List two einglee men, lifacMullin and 
Tierchcnock, defeated Gray  
burst by clam scores Ferris, Lents 
and Roberts turned in victories to 
make the count 9-2 ter Haverford. 
but Fiaccus finally lost after a hard 
three-set battle. Thus the teams 
were deadlocked, baring the Anal 

 to the outcome of the three 
doubles matcher. 

Bemberet and Roberts paired at 
List .  doubles lost to Perchatiock and 
Cohen in straight sets. Gray teamed 
with Perris at second doubles on ac-
count of the latter'" exhausting 
forty-game elegies match, and won 
+without trouble. Lentz and Piaccus 
clinched the victory for Haverford 
by their 13-8, 8-4 decision. 

Delaware had little to offer as 
oppreition to a Scarlet and Black 
clean sweep. The Mud Hens failed 
to win a set, and only in Ferris's 
snatch did a set exceed normal as 
Heppe forced the Haverfordian 

Against Veld/won Haverford again 
showed good form, but the individ-
closer than those of the Delaware 
encounter. Lent was the only 
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Conches Baseball 

ROY A. THOMAS 
Who Rea Been Coach of the 

&mkt and Black'. Baseball Anted-
tie, for Many Pear. and Is New 
Eawadiag His 1831 Nine Into Shape. 

Renee, player forced to three sets, 
and. paired with Marcus, lost a 
three-set battle to the visitors to 
give them their ]one victor-T. 
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BRINIER PACE HARD WEEK 

Two opponents are slated for the 
Haverford College Freshman track 
team this week. Both meets Mil be 
held on Walton Field. On Wednem 
day the Main Liners will meet tipper 

W
paL lugh School while en Friday 

tbrown School will be opposed. 

General Literature C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
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Tel. Poplar 1018 
ISM RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

TRACKMEN WILL OPPOSE 
DELAWARE, WM. & MARY 

Both Meets Will Be Held an Walton 
yield This Week 

Coach Haddletores track aggrega-
tion, which opened its season so 
auspously against Johns Hopkins 
on Pre-Centenary Day, CU face two 
opponents this week. Bath meek 
will be staged on Walton Field, Dela-
ware being entertained on Tuesdey 
and William and Mary on Saturday. 

Delaware will present a much 
stranger track team this year than 
the ones that have been defeated 
annually for the last eight years by 
the Scarlet and Black. In the three 
dash events, the 10e. the ZS and the 
440, White, FreaLunan star, has done 
consistently good work for the Blue 
Hens. In a triangular meet with St. 
Josephs and Swarthmore, this flrst- 
year Rash stated 18 	white  

Drexel he snared three first 
ilLr=it  for 15 points. Beatrice this 
outstanding athlete Delaware has a 
much better balanced team than 
usual. The ability of the members 
of the team to grab off many second 
and third places helps to roll up 
their score. In their first trian- 
gular meet the Blue Hem outscored 
Swarthmore by seven points, but 
trailed Si. hieeplea by a like mar-
gin, Against Drexel they rolled up 
74 points to the Dragons 52. 

While Delay:ace is expected to pro-
vide sterner opposition than usual, 
the William and Mary track team 
will force the Radclletort men to the 
limit. Even though this track out-
fit dropped its opening meet to Navy 
71 2-3,-54 1-3. it made a very im-
pressive thawing. In the Javelin 
throw, the Williamsburg, Va„ boys 
hung uPa new record when Byer 
made a heave of 168 feet 3 inches, 
exactly 48 feet further than the beat 
throw made In the Johns Hopkins 
meet on Pre-Onstenary Day. John-
son, of William and Mery, ran the 
mile In Ti seconde' left time than 
"Bob" Edgar did maws the Blue 

Itr rah alitleal won the broad 
Pimp by a leap of 21 feet. 

Even Flaverford's Harry Fields 
cannot feel too sure of winning the 
discus throw, as a Wam and Mary 
weightrean meek a heave of 130 feet 
against Neve while Harry was 
beaten by a throw thirteen feet 
ahmter. All In all, this Virginia 
track combination looks to be ex-
tremely well !melded In all dePart-
mente and set to repeat its est - 
4714 canqueat of the Scarlet and 
Black, which they turned in last 
year. 

team was defeated, Lemenetein 
and Raines being the only Haver-
ford combination to eke out a win. 

On Saturday the J. V. team was 
completely outclassed by a strong 
Penn Fresh team 8-0. Those players 
representing Haverford were Heeds-
auer, Green, Woodward, Tinehmsn, 
Stanton and Allen in the elegies and 
Hagenauer and Omen, Woodward and 
Stanton. and Bachman and Allen In 
the doubles, 
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GE110111. ELECTRIC 
DOWNS CIIICKETEERS 
Haverford Squa- d Beaten in 

Third Match of Season; 
Baker, Archer Star 

Following their b- rilliant victory 
over the British Officers on Pre-
Centenary day, the Scarlet and 
Black ericket learn wan defeated by 
the General Electric Cricket Club in 
a clew match on Cope Field, 103-M. 
This defeat marked the emend of the 
three matches played this season, the 
Haverfardlans hewing bowed to the 
Ardmore C. C. in their opening 
match. 

0. Amber, of the winning combi-
nation, was the high sneer of the 
day. carrying off Use honors with a 
total of 53 runs, while Baker with 22 
and Shaw with 15 were the leaders of 
the Haverford attack. For the vise-
hire lacer, Archer, and Broadhurst 
did the bowling. with Shaw, Buffing-
ton Dernotte, and Ammernran  rolling 
them over for the homeerters. Lamy 
compiled the beet average with 593, 

With the score standing 	and 
five of the visitors remaining to bat, 
the Scarlet and Black bowl= re-
tired four men without a run. 'The 
RAW hal:men broke the tie. however, 
and added 10 points, gleing the Oen-
eral Electric team the victory, 
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 WRESTLING HEAD 
armee as Chairman of Phila. Pubic 

Risk Schwab Committee 
Philadelphia's Public High &hod 

wrestling committee has honored 
Coach Elwood Geste, Harerford 

g 
football and wrestling

chairman.  
mentor, by als- 

Pointin him as 	 In the 
futnre all interschool bouts will be 
under his direction. 

Coach Degas has done much to 
further wrestling and boxing at 
Frankford High, where he teaches 
those gentle arts. Every year he 
holds a wrestling tournament et 
Frankford which Is one of the big-
gest schoolboy events in the country. 
Bo much interest has been manifest-
ed in this tournament that other heei 
schools are taking up the aped. 

The Scarlet and Black football 
coach In his first year At etaverford 
introduced wrestling last winter. He 
held damn for Instructing the would-
be disciple, of tondos and also held 
a tournament at the end of last quar-
ter. The results of this tournament 
competitioo were very aattsfactor1 
and the contest will no doubt be con-
tinued next year. An an added fea-
ture. a Geigia-imached pick-up wres-
tling team went up to Tirsams and 
held their varsity to a 21-31 draw. 

One of the greatest sehieverodits 
of Coach Gelgee' career hie been the 
development of Derry Fields_ The 
Junior giant was under his tutelage 
at Frankford and also was his right-
band man in darting wrestling at 
Revertant tut winter Harry and 
"GUI" Foley were entered in the In-
tercollegiate* at Providence, R. I. In 
that meet Coach Deities had the sat-
lefeetion of swells his pupil reach 
the finale before being beaten. 
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HAVERFORD GOLFERS WIN 
FROM YILLANOVA PLAYERS - - 

White, Sipple and Carden Win to 
Glee Quaker" 5-4 Edge an Close Match 

Haverford College's golf teens won 
its find victory of the current sea-
son last Monday by defeating VII-
lanova College 5-4 at Marine, Hall 
Country Club, Villanova's home 
course. The match, as is Indicated 
by the score, was a dose one, the 
winner being determined only at the 
completion of the final match. In 
the era foursome Captain "Bob" 
Edgar and "Tom" White faced Wein-
hart and Baker. Reinhart. defeated 
Edgar 4 and 2, while White won from 
Baker 2 and 1. Best ball was won by 
the Haverford pair. 

In the second foursome Sipple and 
Z. .1. Andrews met O'Neil and Quin 
Ian. Sipple decerivelee downed O'Neil 
5 up and 4 to play and Andrews lost 
to Quinlan 3 and L Best ball was 
again won by the Quakers. The 
score time dead Haverford, 4: Villa-
nova, 2; one point being gained by 
each individual winner and one point 
for each pair winning its best ball 
match. In the final match Sordoa 
defeated Byrnes and Simone dropped 
his match tie Oalleger. The Villanom 
pair also won beet ball in this four-
some, but Haver/on:I had already se-
cured the winning point by Sordon's 
victory, 

The Villanove match being an ex-
ceptionally close content kept the 
Scarlet and Black golfers continually 
Mr edge and the ,hawing made under 
such Wrcumetrusces rellecte vets fa-
vorably on the ability of the players 
to compete while under heavy pres-
sure. When the team darts its home 
matches next week a more credible 
showing will undoubtedly be made 
than hes been achieved to date. 
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PENN TROUNCES J. V. TEAM 
Ftsverfard's Rhinie and J. V. ten-

nis team underwent a rather strenu-
one miles of matches last we* On 
last Tuesday the Rhinle team cap-
tained by Henn and composed of 
Russell Cowen, Stork, and Lowell- 
d ein journeyed to Pottstown to play 
the Bill School. The Bill School this 
year has one of the strongest prep 
school team in the east and showed 
its powers by cleciaively downing the 
Rhinie aggregation 7-0. The Rhin* 
team was made up of the first floe 
men mentioned playing singles in 
that order. The two doubles teams 
were composed of Bevan and Russell. 
and Cowen and Stork. 

On Friday the same team with the 
addition of Rokrichter, Suffern, and 
Raines met the Episcopal team at 
the latter* courts,. Episcopal won 
by a 8-1 score. The simpler men were 
the same with the exemption of 
Flokriehter playing number five in-
deed of Lowenstein. The entire 
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Lancaster Ave. at Haverford Station, Haverford, Pa. 
Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 
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Two Ball Comes Cancelled 

The two scheduled baseball games for last week were not played. The contest with Oste-opathy, to have been played on their diamond on Wednesday, did not materialize owing  to the fact that there was no contract signed with the doctors. Old man weather gently washed away the second weekly diamond tilt against Stevens on Saturday. 
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Varsity Quartet Take Second in Relays; Rhinies Lose to Lower Merion 
HOEHN 4IUNNERS 
TAKE SECOND PLACE 

Manhattan Tak- es First as 
Main Liners Beat 

Garnet to Tape 
Competing against 

- 

other members of the Middle Atlantic States track loop, the runners of the Haverford College relay tetim placed second in the B division at the Penn Relays lest Saturday. The race was won by 
the green-clad quarter-miler. of Manhattan College in 3 minutes 20 seconds. They experienced little trou-ble In distancing the field. Goren-beck. anchor man for the Quaker combination, was about eight yards behind at the finish. The Garnet of 

re Swarthmo College took third. Raisner, first runner for the Scar-let and Black, got away to a good start. The Iniverfordians had drawn positions tar from the pole, and it 
was Relater's great start that got him off In second place. The pace 
was terrifically fast around the first turn, and the Haverford lead-off man was pushed to keep with the field. The result was that he tired at the finish, but managed to send Andrews off fourth. The Quaker sophomore pulled up to third place, but dropped bin to fourth again In the home stretch;  Maitland, third Haverford baton-carrier, fought his way to third position before the end of the lap, but half of -the various anchor rumen 	re we almost even at the start of the last lap. Gerenbeck went Into second place as he rounded the first turn, and went in pursuit of the flying  representative of the Manhat-tan team. Tin latter had too big a lead to be overhauled, and the Hay-erford speedster finished second. 

Rutgers Wins Class "A" Ran 
Dtie to the slippery condition of the circles. Harry Fields had difficulty in the shot put, and did not enter the discus throw. The Haverford giant pushed the Hi-pound ball over 43 feet, but he tailed to Come up to  previous performances of the season. 
In the Class "A" division of the Middle Atlantic Conference, RuQ•ers nosed out Lehigh. Union andLafay-ette. The race was held on Friday, and furnished one of the most eli-

citing contests on the opening  after-neon's programme. Lamb, of Lehigh, created a surprise on Saturday when he outraced Hutaon, Dennisth Col-lege flyer, in the Invitation 100-yard He ran the distance in 10 seconds fiat on a slow track. Fischer. a1 Rutgers, another man who will compete in the Middle Atlantics here an May 24-25. placed third in the shot put with a heave of 47 feet, 1 Inch. 

TENNIS MEN PLAY ARMY 
Varsity Squad to Face Hampden-5yd-

MT. Stevens, as Well as Cadets 
After an interval of two years, the Raverford tennis team will again face the -Army when It travels to West Point on Wednesday. The Army team Is reputed to be especially Pow-erful and the Scarlet and Black eourtnien will be faced with one of the hardest matches on their ached- 
On Thursday, Hampden-Sydney. winners of the Virginia Conference Championship last year, will leave the Southern State to appear against "Jack" Gray and his men on the college courts. The third and last Mach of the week will find the Hay-milord racquet wielders facing  the elevens Institute team at Hoboken. The Haverford line-up will prob. ebb find Captain Gray at first sin-gles, Barnhurst at second. Ferris Way_ MB third, "Peewee" Roberts play-s.' fourth and Monserrat and The 

doubles 
Pith and sixth, respectively. The doubles teams will undoubtedly be lathe up of Gray and Barnhurst 

nrst, Ferris and Roberta see-the and Monserrat and Lentz play-log third 
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DELAWARE, MUHLENBERG 
WILL FACE THOMASMEN 

Midweek Diamond Engagement at Home; Play Mates at Allentown Two institutions, whose ball nines have not met the Thomasmen since the 1928 season, will furnish the baseball opposition for this week. These teams are Delaware, which will be played on '22 Field on Wednesday, and Muhlenberg, which will entertain the Scarlet and Black tossers at Allentown on Saturday. Haverford split even m ihe last meeting  with these two clubs three i re nes ago, clowning  the Mud Hens to 3, but being ing  viciously kicked by the Mules 10 to 5. However, all three of the teams that competed three years ago have changed complete-ly in personnel, and the results ob-tained then are no gauge of what to expect the Haverford diamond ath-letes to do now. ' 
This \ year's Delaware team has taken two lacings already at this early stage In the schedule. Mud Hen pitching  was walloped fog' an aggregate of 38 safeties in those two frays, which perhaps explains the two setbacks suffered. St. BOnaven-ture's nine collected 22 hits off three Delaware hurlers while annexing a weird 17-11 tilt at Newark. Del.. last Saturday, and Coach Walter Hales' Drexel Dragons slapped Pitcher Hall for fourteen bingles as they landed a 9-5 victory. The ineffectiveness of the Delaware moundsmen Is not the only trouble with the team since the supporting  east succeeded In commit-ting  thirteen errors afield during  the two games. Eight of these fielding  sins In the game with St. Bonaven-lure helped run up the score against the Mud Hen team, while five against Drexel embarrassed Pitcher Hall somewhat. 

Mahlectberg  Flury Hitters 
The liguhlenberg  aggregation when met on Saturday promisee to prove a strong  diamond combination. Last Saturday they broke Drexel's win-ning  streak at three straight by lac-ing  the Dragons 8 to 1. Pitcher Heist yielded only six hits and fanned seven in the course of the nine in-nings The Mules put on a batting rally in the last two frames to score Bee runs on some solid slugging. Undaunted by the terrific 21-1 wal-loping  that Army rammed down their throats on Pre-Centenary Day, Coach Thomas' minions will present practically the same array this week that attempted to stop the Army sluggers. 
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INTRAMURAL BASEBALL 
Monday—South Lloyd vs. North Barclay. 
Tuesday--South Barclay vs. Center Barclay. 
Wednesday—North Lloyd vs. Mer-lon-Founders. 
Thursday—South Barclay vs. North Barclay. • 
Friday—Center Barclay vs. North Lloyd. 

Githens Rexsamer 
& Co. 

Coffee leaporters 
Wholesale Grocers 

ale Jupe MMus came out of his hiding  place and neatly did away with several sports events again this week. April showers washelli-out the Stevents game, made a swimtaing meet out of the Penn Relays, and Wgeneral put, the damper on things athletic this week. But the cricket team was undaunted; they braved wind and storm only to be outshined by,the General Electric bowlers. 
The tennis team Is doing  nobly this spring. This week shows three more matches on the right aide of the win column. The Penn match has been their only loss so far. The improvement of Barniturst and Rob-erts, the sterling  work of Montserrat. not to mention the consistent per-formances of Captain Gray, have 

ce welded together to produce one of the best racquet squads in year!. 
The satisfying  performance of the mile relay team at the From Carnival engenders high hopes in the hearts of Hnerfordlans for this department of the track team- With continued develop-ment these Pone quarter-milers should provide real and Interest-ing competition for the runners when the Middle Atlantic. roll around. Gerenbeck and Reiner have cloth especially commend-able work this spring. 

So for the golf team has managed to escape this column. However, the 
victory vicover our Main Line rivals calls for favorable comment. This in-fant sport is doing  very well. Tom White and Pardon, two newcomers, have been turning  imeonsistenUy low scores all season . . We were go-ing  to say something about the invi-tation match which took place Sat-urday. but— 

The Rtdnie track nem lost an-other Wednesday, not despite these reverses there stands out the work of several Individuals which deserves notice. Ban-croft In the dashes, Vance In the mile and Bodine in the middle distances are sure to find promi-nent places to "Pop's" future 
vanity running name 

A wide-awake NEWS reporter has come forth with the Interesting  in-formation that the managers and regularly appointed assistant mana-gers of the four spring  sports will compete In a seven-event track meet next Thursday. Well, well, well! The are times a going to be fast, and howl We can sec the baseball manager do-ing a 1.58 half, or the cricket mana-ger tossing  the shot a mere fifty feet. Or ye golf manager tearing  off a 47 quarter. We wonder if these boys are swearing off cigarettes for the rest of this week.. . . 

I Tennis Captain 

JOHN H. GRAY, JR., '31 
Who has Marred on the Harerford Court team for four rears, end has was the Virginia CPp three thee. 

GOLFERS PLAY AT MERION 
First Home Contest Reinrn Match 
With Vfibunon Next Wednesday 
Haverford College's golf team plays Its first home match next week when tt meets Villa.nova College In a re-turn match Wednesday. The match will be played at the Merlon Cricket Club, where the team has been prac-tising reguleNy. Villanova was beaten last week on their own course. which is an indication that they will again meet defeat at the hands of the Quakers when they are met on familiar grounds. The match. which was scheduled with Odeon-athy last week, and was called off through some rrdsunderstanding,la 

expected to in- played some time be-fore the season closes. 
The remaining matches on the 

le schedu are all to be played at the Merlon Cricket CAM and Manager Martin has ex-pressed the wish that Interested will not hesitate alen to  d the matches and aid the team with their support. The Merton East course is one of the hardest and most picturesque courses in this part of the country. It was the scene of last year's National Amateur tourna-ment. 

The Merion Title 
& Trust Company 

ARDMORE 
NARBERTH BALA-CYNWYD 

Total Resources 

$10,000,000 

YEARLING TRACKMEN LOSE 
Lower Merlon Hands Scarlet and 

Black Banners 7s-41 Setback 
With twenty-one men taking  twenty-five places, the Lower Mer-lon track team had Stile trouble In overcoming  Haverthrd's freshman cinder path squad In a meet field on Walton Field last Wed.--af' after-noon. Coach Adams' Ardmore ag-gregation placed men In every event and made clean sweeps In the shot put and broad Jump. In all, the vis-itors took eight firsts and a tie for another first position in the thirteen events contested. 
A strong wind blowing into the faces or the sprinters and hurdlers greatly hanclicaped the competitors and slowed down the times. One of the closest races of the clay was the 440-yard run. won by Taylor, of Lower Mnion. Smith, of Haverford, led until the runners reached the last turn. At the finish less than two feet separated the three contestants. ring  honors were High-scoring 	 divided between Richardson, of  Haverford,  and Taylor, of the visitors, With 9 points apiece.,  
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Cricketers Play Ardmore 
Ilaverford's cricket eleven will try to avenge a defeat suffered at the hands of the Ardmore Cricket Club In a practice match early in the year when they play a return game with them this Saturday on Cope Field. Captain Shaw said last week that ti cricket relations with the Ardmore club have been and are most friend-ly, since the neighboring  eleven uses the cricket shad for winter practice and has helped  La rounding out the College teams for a number of years. 

A Complete Circle 
of Protection 

What the Provident Thrift 
Policy will do for you 

I F yea live it will pay  yolk  
 $10,000 at age 65. 
If yea die before age 65 it 

will pay your beneficiag$10,0013 
in cash, or in monthly install-
ments as long as he or she lives, 

If before rushing age 60 yes 
dusild be totally disabled for 
four months or more, it will pay 
$10) a month during the re-
mainder of such disability. 

Let us show you today how 
small a deposit will put this 
Thrift Policy in force.. Send 
the coupon. 

Provident Mutual 
Lhbethetherithwevfllilialagla. 

V. rear send we fall infonaatiO.; Om 	r....idcal Thrill Policy, am 
antiontamnod that It pt.. at under  Sc thlifiptioa. 

Ne 	  

Addreu 	  

Daw of timh  



Scene From "The Queen's Husband" 

Reading from left to right: 11. Fields, "SE; R. H. Mansell. '31; P. E. 
Trees, 33; W. M. Maier, '11; 3. T. Golding, '31, and R. 3. Vans, 11, as 
they appeared In the third act of the Home Play, given In Roberta Hail, 
Friday, 

Haverford's Program 
Auracging Nationwide 

Interest, Stokes Says 
Coat. from Page 1, Cat. 1 

Paramount News Reel was repre-
sented at Pre-Centenary Day by a 
medal crew of eve sound movie 
cameramen who drove down from 
New York especially to film the 
cricket match between Haverford 
and the British Officers' cricket 
team. 

"Editorial comment received In 
such important newspapers as the 
New York Evening Post. the New 
York Times. the New York Herald 
Tribune the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
The Record and the Washington 
Post give some Idea of the metropol-
itan interest In the Haverford Pro-
gramme," Mr. Stokes declares. 

Syndicate Want. Material 
President Comfort has been noti-

fied that the Central Press Associa-
tion, a news syndicate serving hun-
dreds of papers, wants material for 
a story about Haverford. The Hal-
thnore Sun also plans to carry a spe-
cial Haverford article. 

"We at Haverford now realize." 
Mr. Stokes states, "that the public 
is interested In seeing American col-
leges make a larger contribution to 
effectual leadership of the Nation 
and that 

Haver 
	new education- 

s] plan will be watched with Inter-
eat by people In all parts of the 
United Mateo" 

HOLDS VOLUNTARY MEETING 
T. I. Potts, '32; H. Scattet1;00d.  31, 

and R. W. Colomy. '34, were the 
Speakers at the last voluntary meet-
ing of the year, held last Thursday in 
the meeting house. 

I NEW BOOKS  1 

Dean P. Lockwood, Librarian. fa-
med WS week a list of books recent-
ly added to the Library, which in-
cladee: 

AmSeesaa. Maswell—.1111Mbeth the  05.00,"  
Atktss,Oats,  0..--VemmteMa of the Groh:. 
Immks, H. 0.—..Emellas .1. !Imam •1 

Swarthmore... 
Chevatle, .1.--"PaewaL" 
Clem.. earl 0.—”Reltetoo. of  the  Vka111,•• 
C.f., 	0.—"L.Ife to the Maids ham." 
beater!  tad Yartooltnebe — "Reaalaa 

Ibtre. ea mtboloar. 
llobte. James F.—"foroaado, Chltolree,,  
Ferrero. 0.—.11.  rely of the World." 

'armee, Robert—'•Itamacre: I 	 
Today's Meadow leelan

nlarrM 	

or 

reaelt—"Ile Reatlatereacto 

„gt ireeo. A. 1. —"Iferoulea, Ifrom 00 Roo. 

Follett Emllohmen 
Jahaaes,_ areIablora--F1oorem 	1Nee- 

dom. • Irks Icel....rel. 
Verd.;;:o 

Meitasle  wad Coroebl--Ilat. 
I •1ere11. We*. •ml Comaar—"The Growth at 

"Tartrla:reto"V-1.Recese... 
Nt.a. 	 210111111, 

.4iiikler.  a.ad,
arc .3.7•13nobasur3 named 	 

1 Remember." 
114■01. George 	 and Orew 
Rae., peorge—'112e Meters of Idea. ant 
	"rfreOrio Without Eat" 

au.:,• n"!; 	 at 
Pam Polities." 

Teo Loon It 	v. 11.•• (Rem. 
brood°. 	* 

TenomIleekr. Arralm—''Reastme lAtera- 
"'Recently announced were the fol-• 

"AraIree's atom- az.:Zawedlee Societe 
UT•ittriltr AV Ills Cleele.. he R. C. 

1"7:liflrt.11011%;71.1.arigoerY?b.4";e1re:iee Z. 
Herrick. 

Wend.  of  a Rioter.... by Crawl 
Der* Lade. 

-woe., meow. •• n. a. 11 MHO Mama 

ISN'T IT 

TIME 

YOU • - • 

TELEPHONED 
,Mother and 'Dad 

2 
• 

A Few 

MOMENTS 
and you'll be there! 
Go to the nearest telephone tonight, 
give your home telephone number 
to the Operator—and in a moment 
or two you'll be hearing the latest 
news from home. 
It will be a thrill you'll want to re-
peat. Before you hang up make a 
"date" to call them up again some 
night next week. 
It's so easy to make the call and costs 
so little! 
(Charges can be reversed, for that 
matter.) 
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News Given First 
Place In Contest 

With I.N.A. Papers 
Coal. trot Page 3, Col. a 

R. B. Counsellor, of Dickinson, was 
made president; L. M. Gates, of 
George Washington, vice president; 
W. B. Cook, of Dickinson. secretary-
treasurer, and R. B. Sewell, of the 
administrative board of George 
Washington, executive secretary. A 
resolution was adopted that the I. N, 
A. Join the National College Pres. 
Association. Every member paper of 
the I. N. A. Is, under this agreement. 
automatically made a member of the 
National organigaton. 

Would Remove Faculty Influence 
The outstanding result of the Sat-

urday conference was the following: 
"Whereas any attempt at fac- 

ulty censorship tends to defeat 
the purpose of the M. A. S. I. N. 
A. and of college journalism, be 
It 

• "Resolved, That the Associa-
tion deplores faculty censorship 
of member papers in departments 
of editorials, articles and adver-
tisements." 
Saturday night a banquet was held 

at the Hotel Pierrepont In Brooklyn, 
at which the awards for excellence 
in editorial and general news con-
tent of the papers was announced. 
The Judges, Edward B. Wilson, city 
editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle; 
Joeeph P. Early. associate editor of 
the Brooklyn Standard Union, and 
Richardson Webster. editorial writer 
of the Brooklyn Daily 'Mace, an-
nounced the following decisions: The 
papers with the best editorials dur-
ing the past half-year were, first, the 

. Stevens "Stute"• second. the Lehigh 
"Brown and White"; third, the "Dick-
insoniane and, honorable mention. 
the "Brooklyn Poly Reporter." The 
remaining places in general news 
competition were, second, the "Muhl-
enberg Weekly"; third, "The Getty!, 
burgian." and honorable mention to 
Washington and Jefferson College. 

In commenting upon the reasons 
for Haverfores supremacy in the 
news competition. Mr. Wilson said 
that excellent typography was the 
outstanding point in the paper. "The 
beads were very well written and bal-
anced to almost professional perfec-
tion, and the general make-up of the 
paper showed a knowledge of new-
paper work and sense of position and 
balance on the part of the editora." 

Philip Discusses Journalism 
The final speech of the banquet 

was given by Dr. Philip W. Wilson, 
columnist and general contributor to 
the New York Times. Mr. Wilson 
discussed modern newspaper style, 
but the main point In his talk was 
a criterion for determining whether 
or not you should enter the Held Of 
journaglem. "A journalist is both a 
teacher and a learner. He deals with 
the present, but a well-established 
background of culture and general 
knowledge It indeed essential. Every 
writer should be an authority, or at 
least make a special hobby of some 
few subjects In order to be really 
successful. Unless you have the call 
for journalism to such an extent 
that you would not be happy In any 
other vocation, don't enter it. If 
you do have a burning desire to write 
don't enter anything else." 

A silver loving cup, in recognition 
of Haverford's era place in the news 
contest will be sent to the editor 
from the editor of the "Dickinson-
Ian," lastyear's winners, this week. 

Among  the colleges represented at 
the convention were: Cedarcrest. Get-
tysburg, Brooklyn, Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Lehigh, 3uniata, Susquehanna, 
George Washington, Washington and 
Jefferson, Swarthmore, Stevens, 
hlublenberg and Dickinson. 

Unemployment Is 
Scored By Thomas 

In Address Here 
Coat. from Paye  r. Cot 

en the work and Increase the leisure 
for all of us. "How do yoU expect," he 
challenged. -toSconquer technological 
unemployment Without changing the 
methods of ownership and instituting 
a deliberate usc of the machine for 
service rather than for profit? 

Tracing the recent cyclical ap-
pearance of depresaiona, Mr. Thomas 
mid that "these cycles suggest that 
the fault lies not in the time, but 
in the System Itself." Every crisis 
was attended by different Mrcum-
:dances. he pointed out. "The system 
by which we produce is one of private 
ownership for private profit, which 
means a sort of chaos and makes for 
overproduction. This management of 
production rouses also a =mins, 
which we can't dispose of. Out of 
this comes imperial rivalry. 

"We have a surplus at the Fame 
time we have In some parts of the 
country a lack of ordinary necces-
Mies of life. It's the craziest civili-
sation in the world." 

Assails Pasty Siam 
Blaming not only the present ad-

ministration, but also the Democrats 
and the Progressives, Norman 
Thomas pointed out the six things 
which the Socialists mid should be 
done In 1928, when he was candidate 
for president "of which fact many 
people remained Ignorant in spite of 
my best efforts." (I) "We ought to 
know the number of unemployed." 
423 "There ought to be a carefully 
co-ordinated siatem of public unem-
ployment agencies." (3) "A system of 
public works so planned that we 
could begin work on them as soon as 
the first cloud of depression appears 
ought to be instituted." (4) "We 
ought to bring to peas the five-day 
week without corresponding wage 
cuts." (5) "We ought to Institute the 
principle of unemployment insur-
ance which would help out in times 
of depression and stress.' (13) "'there 
ought to be a rigid exclusion of child 
labor and we ought to give pensions 
for old age." 

"We might have tried to relieve 
the unemployment idtuation decent-
ly. In New York, for example, which 
le not much worse than Philadelphia 
and other cities. there is a weekly 
wage loss of $18,001,000. Now the 
relief from all sources for famthea 
in February was $3,000.000. Some-
thing over $1,200,000 was normal re-
lief, which generally comes In for 
veterans, orphans and widows. Only 
12.000,000 a month was extra relief. 
There in much talk of relief by pub-
lic works, but they have not much 
helped the situatMn. Congress and 
meet of the State Legislatures have 
acted as if It was their chief con-
cern to save the taxpayers money. 
City governments, in general, have 
done better. 

Urges More Extensive Relief 
"Under these circumstances we 

should have acted as it It was an 
emergency in which we could help 
out our brothers A loan of $3,000,000,- 
000 would have been made if our na-
tion was as interested in Its fight 
against poverty as It was in the 
tight against the Germans. The sit-
uation called for a relief on a for 
larger scale than was given. 
-Intelligent activity and organiza-

tion will avert that catastrophe into 
which we will drift, if we drift. Un-
employment can be relieved. A cure 
can be worked out, but only on 
another program. on another eco-
nomic organization." 

NEW MORLEY BOOK 
TO COME OUT SOON 

"John Mistletoe," Issued by 
Doubleday, Doran & Co., 

Will Appear May 1,  

"John Mistletoe', by Christopher 
Morley, '10, will 

be 
 Issued by Doulge-

day, Doran and 0001Pany. Garden 
City, New York, on May 1. The bock 
is a aeries of essays which has been 
running in the "Saturday Review of 
Literature" during the past year. ; 

The essays are to a connected ford 
and in reality make an autobiog-
raphy of the author from the time 
he was In Haverford till the pres-
ent, including his experience in the-
atre managing 

In 
 Hoboken. 

Among the stories which will be 
contained in "John Mistletoe" are 
those of his days in Oxford Univer-
sity, his teathing experience at Hav-
erford, as well as his early Journalia-
tic career. 

Mr. Morley's weekly column, 
"Bowling Green," was given over to 
the activities and thoughts of "John 
Mistletoe" till he and the author 
parted In the February 28 being of 
the "Saturday Review.' Since the 
time when the "Mistletoe" story was 
completed, Mr. Morley has been run-
ning a series of essays on the "Red 
and White Girdle." 

F. R. Walton, '32, Editor.In-chlet 
of the "Haverfordlane announced 
yesterday that the June Issue of his 
magazine will mastic) a review of 
"John Mistletoe," 

Publish New Honor 
_ Code; Students To 

Vote On Proposal 
Peat. from Page 1, CeL 3 
signed by It. President, explaining 
the System In full, and making pro-
vision for the applicant's reply. A 
copy of this Article (Article IV of the 
By-laws) shah accompany this let-
ter. In addition to this. presentation 
than be made, wherever possible, dur-
ing personal interview. 

lb) Immediately upon the opening 
of the college year, all new men shall 
be presented with an explanaticm of 
the Honor System In full by the 
President of the Student.' 
Lion and such members ofVatu- 
dent body and the faculty as 	may 
deem advisable, and shall sign the 
pledge stated In Section II (a) of this 
article. 

Section IV: 	Violations of the 
Honor System shall consist of: 
(a) Any attempt to procure assist-
ance from written or printed aids, 
or from any person or papers, or of 
any attempt to We assistance In any 
way or of whatever nature. This 
shall apply both within and without 
examination roam, during the entire 
time during which the examination 
Is In progress. 

(b) Obtaining or attempting to ob-
tain, previous to any examination, 
copies of the examination papers or 
the questions to appear thereon, or 
to obtain any Illegal knowledge of 
these questions. 

lc) Failure to report any infringe-
ment of theHonor System. 

Id) Inability Co sign the pledge 
upon the examination book. 

Any student failing to sign the 
pledge shall be notified by the col-
lege authorities, and If he is unable 
then to sign, the case shall be re-
ported to the Students' Council for 
Investigation. 

(e) Any action not specifically men-
tioned in this section, but deemed by 
the Council to be dishonest or op-
posed to the spirit of the Honor 
System. 

Section V: In all cases it shall be 
the duty of the Students' Connell to 
receive and investigate any report of 
a violation of the Honor System. Af-
ter all evidence has been collected, It 
shall be the duty of the Council to 
determine whether the accused per-
son or persons be guilty or not guilty 
of violating the Honor System. If 
the accused person OP persons be 
found guilty, the Council shall recom-
mend to the college authorities that 
the connection of said person or per-
sons with the college be severed. In 
no case shall this separation be for a 
period of leas than one half-year. 
This shall not be construed to mean 
that the Council will hesitate tO rec-
ommend permanent separation from 
the college, A transcript of the pro-
ceedings in the case shall accompany 
all recommendations. 

Section VI: Any unnecessary dig-
Welcome In the examination room 
may be reported to the Students' 
Connell. In which case the offender 
or offenders shall be subject 14 a line 
of not lees than two dollars. 

Section yin 	Article (Article 
IV of the Hy-lava) shall be published 
in the Haverford News during the 
first month of each college year. This 
article shall also appear in the Cata-
logue Issue of the Haverford College 
Bulletin. 


